Camp Gilboa is a Jewish summer camp and year-round youth movement that
serves the California and Western US Jewish communities and has a strong
connection to Israel. In recent years, Camp Gilboa has flourished, outgrowing
its rented campsites, and this past summer celebrated a move to a beautiful
new site. The purchase of Camp Bluff Lake provides a sustainable future for this
unique youth-led program that offers a nurturing setting where friendships and
building Jewish identity go hand in hand with experiencing the beauties of nature.
We invite you to be our partner in this important mission.
Camp Assets:
• 40 acres of forested, lake side land near Big Bear, California, with 		
200 beds and room to expand
• New Dining Hall, Staff Building, and rest rooms
• 15 comfortable newly-renovated cabins
• An amphitheater for Shabbat, Havdalah and performances
• A swimming pool, sports fields, and kayaks for use on the lake
• Hiking trails
• A private water source and new generators
Capital Campaign Goal: $2.75 million
Operational Plan
• Summer 2012: Five week program (July 1-August 8)
• Future years: utilize full camp capacity in an extended summer
• Rental to other Jewish camps/FJC Specialty Camps and other naturebound groups
• Year round activities in 5 major Jewish communities throughout California;
new branch starting up in Las Vegas
Grinspoon Foundation Chai Match:
• Major pledges with first contribution made by March 2012 will be 		
matched
Naming Opportunities available for Major Gifts
Ensure a Jewish summer experience and a connection to Israel for 		
generations to come
Legacy Partnership
The Capital Campaign total includes a $250,000 Maintenance Endowment
Fund, to be established through the Grinspoon Foundation‘s Legacy
program. Our goal is to enroll 60 new Legacy Members by 2013.
Please consider joining this effort.
For more information, contact
Dalit Shlapobersky, Executive Director, 323-653-6772, info@campgilboa.org

Habonim Dror Camp Gilboa

www.campgilboa.org

